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PITTSBUR.Gpit i•
FRIDAY MORNING, .lUNE.4S,

DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.'_:
GOVERNOR:,

AN CES It. *S4-lUNK,
OF ALLY.GUTNY, COUNTY.

FOll CANAL commtspioNEß,
proitreis,L NGS Tilt T

_

OF lite&i..aonr-kT COUNTY.

Democratic Meetings.
{j:.YNVe Must again remind Our Democratic

friends that onto morrow, (Saturd4,) the primary
meetings Will be held, at the usual places. The
Democrats .of the different wardof the cities of

Pitif>liargh and Allegheny; will. assemble at 7j o-
clock, P. M. and in the boroughs and townships in
the'entintry, the meetings will take place at 31 o,

clock, P. M.
ccrWe are requested to say that the Democrats

of the 0 ward will. meet (as heretofore) at, the
Duquesne House, John King's, at the corner -of

igrantStreet and Coal lane dubbed by the whig
council " Webster street:' The meeting will
commence at 7-.l_o'clock P. M.

13:7•The:ColnityConvention assemble
the nes* Court' House-on ..Wedoe'pday, June 30th at

10 'o'clock,
[ •

We 'earnestlsi hope -Met the Democracy will

turn out in theirstrength, at the'rimary meetings,
and by.ackdciiii onpleasanOmpatations in re.

garti to trickery"antl management may be avoided
hereafter.
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The Thrift of 18.46,;L-Woel.
Among the many interests upon which the last

Tariff act. in less than-six niOnths from its pas-
iage, 'Was sure to bring ruin." rthoge of the wool
grower were not the least 4onsiderable. The
Washington (Pa.) Examiner tells of a wool dealer
'in that place, who, soon after :the passage of the

net of HOC!, refused,p buy thelWoplof a neighbor-
log farmer at any price,exelainding--"The free
trade Tariff bill of Polk has ;passed, and we can-

not buy any more wool. W 4 would not be safe

in Making the offer of any inie for your wool, as

we cannot tell how little it May be worth. Our

'hopes are crushed, and our IniSiness is destroyed!
AS a strong commentary on the expression of this
Federal dealer the Washington' Reporter, a Federal
print, of a late date, says that ;most of the wool of
that :county is being purchased by the agents of

Lawrence of Lowell, and Perkins Brown, of

Sgringfield, Mass., at prices rnitging, frotp 4U to bU
dots;and a sale of one lot atitl.23.
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• When we can present such statements of Jut
-from Federal papers, in relatihn to the operation of
Damocratic measures, argurriClits in favor of sos-
i*ning the men who 'suppoittliose measures are

,up:tretrogatory,
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Letters front the Army.
ISSEIII

MUSE
,

.

We have before us two letters from 'Mexico, of
recent dates, written to citizens of this place ; hut.

.as they refer to matters ofl,a private character,
more than those of general], interest, we deem it
unnecessary to publish themientire.

One ofthem is from Eergeant 1.7 G MCA x

of the Greers, who have siti nobly sustained the

.honor of Pittsburgh, the t.4.tate, and their country's
flag; and in addition to other matters, mentions
the health and circumstance; of the company. It Iis dated at Jalapa, May 24.1thi, He says the health
ief the officers and men is goOd; and their circum-
stances rather pleasant tharqotherwhe. Ile says

that thhre were but two of the company sick a: I
the date of his letter, and neit one in the hospital.

:rho orher is nom-P. Norsk, a member of Capt.!
Merrick's company of tJ. S. Oragoons, and is dated
at Matanioras, June 3.1. flofpeaksof the climate
;here as being very trying tn, the Constitutions VI
those who have been reared, at the Korth; and

those who have the least physical defect are-daily
sinking under it. His own health was excellent
—notwithstanding the clisaomable circumstances
under which all there are situated. But all who
can bear up under the climatie, &C., are willing to

endurehardship and privatioh fur the sake of their
country. ;

We need only say that their country will not

forsake or forget tire brave thlllows whe this suffer
in her cause.
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IMEI Tl►e Crops of t>►e_ Country..
• During the past week, we have carefully collect- •
ed accounts from almost•evefr St;.te in our court-

try, respecting the prospects' of our agricutruiald
products. From the statements made in the dif-

ferent papers, we doubt not i.that the Wheat crop
of the present year will be; smaller thin that of

1546;,but there will still he, not only enough to

s'elpply. the wants of the cpuntry, but a large

amount for exportation. i!be pr.:aspen for [lye.
Barley and Oats, is excellent:, and the amount of

ludian Corn--:unless somereM ark able cause should
change- the prospect—will•,e great beyond any

"former crop. Flax, Hemp,Tobaceo, and other ar-

ticles, are all spoken of as promising well—while
'the Cotton Crop will be shOtt.
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The Merry Hospital.

- •

There is much said in our community in rela-

tion to the death ofa sufferer at the Mercy llospi-1
tal. -We think' that an unßue degree of censure I
is cast upon the Guardians Of the Pour, on account i t
of th'W refusal to expend tiny portion of the mo- 1
ney owlet their control to;imy for the interment
'of the deceased person : as, from what we hare

beard in relation to their powers, under the law
authorising their appointnient, it may well be

questioned whether they Wave the power to pay
out money under such circUmstances. Having an

acquaintance with some oil* gentlemen compos-

ing tbe Board of Guardians:, we believe 'wither of

- .those with whom we are .acquainted would hesi-
tate a moment to do so, On an oceasiosi of the

kind, if the right to payout money was clear.

-We have heard it said, veryplainly, by some, that

a 'feeling of personal ,prejudice towards Roman

Catholics his had some effect. in producing the're-

enit referred to; but cannot believe that a public
.officer In this place, could io far forget the claims

' of eommon charity, as to be influenced in this
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(1:1" A Mrs. Devore, of /Orison county, Indiana,
gave birth on Sunday,esening 30th ult., to four,

healthy children—one hoy, and three girls, the
whole of them weighing IP3 pounds. The chit-

.dreri bid fair to lice, and the mother is doing as

yrell as could be expected tinder the circumstances.

A STata.E.—The. Joarieyinen Shoemakers of
Philadelphia, have struckforligher wages. They
say that they cannot supp'nrt their families on $O
a week—which is all they ar c aide to earn

at ,preent_ prices

:44.1'0ur readers mind, the sale of
wines,liquori, cigars, Z...ed, tit •No. IS, Market at.,

, .

kketeetr: First and Srecihil,' this 10
. .
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ttlytl COST OF TUANSFORTATION, &C.—Hunt's Mer
SiLIA3IR. 14:., ',I; I No chants'• 'ofMagazine puoashes a copy an account

of sales of 13, 480 bbls of flour, by a commission
house in Boston, received froth St Joseph,- Michi-
gan. The flour sold for $`J.-;e57 21. The charge
upon'the same, including $4115 31, on the St.

Joseph, River, :amounted-to ,S3IP_G7 17, nearly
half of the nett proceeds. The charges ozcurred
on last season's freights, and would have been
nearly or quite a third mote this spring: Some
idea may be formed from this of the 'cost' of get-
tingthe produce of the West to market.

Cot.. 13ivio.y.The statementthat Col. Benton
would be present at the Chicago Convention, was

erroneous. Ire was invited by the committee.-7
Although he cannot attend in person, the right of
his name and. position will be ',lent to the move-
ment. In reply to the committeeata says:

4. Not being able to be there, and anxious to ton-

tribute something towards the shccess of the ob-
jects of the convention, i shall do myself' he honor
to draw up a letter on the subject of the lake and
river navigation oT the great West, and to deliver
it to you, to be presented, -if the delegation !roan
St. Louis think proper, to the Convention."

NEW Conr.T.--A new comet was discovered
May 7th, by Prof. Cotta, at the Observatory in

Parma, Italy. He thus describes it under date of

the 10th :

"On the 7th of this month, au 9 o'clock in the
evening, civil time, I discovereda very faint teles-
copic comet in the constellation Leo Minor, be-
tween the two stars marked in 11arding:s celestial
chart Nos. 21 and 30. in about 151° right ascen-
sion, and 35i0 .North declination. This comet
presents the appearance of a small nebulosity, al. I
most Circular and without but with some in-

' dication of a bright 'point visible at intervals in
, the central part of th., nebulosity The motion in
R. A. is very slow, (it appeared to the retrograde,)
but still sensible, rand that in declination is In-
creasing, On the evening of the Bth, and again
lust night, I saw the comet, which appeared to me

a little brighter; it continues' its course towards
the Notth.

A-ave.—The U. S. ship. of The line Ohio, Capt.
Stringham, sailed on the 22d from New York, for
Rio de Janeiro. Mr. 'rod, the new Minister to
Brazil, goes out in this his family. On
the arrival of the Ohio at Rio,:says the New York
Commercial, Commodore Rosseau returns to the
United states, and Commodore:String,ham assumes
the command of the station until relieved by Coin.
Storer, who is to go out in the firandywine.`..

Curims and bratdifid biridczit.—Over the pulpit
in the chapel at West Point, as some at our tea

tiers may perhaps have remarked. stands a finkal.
legorical picture from the true to life pencil of
Weir. A part. of it represents Peace, as a female
figure, holding an olive !ranch in her hand. llu-

ST&SITU SG RUMUTI4 MU/drrs.—A ;Zen-

tleman from Burlington, lowa. brings the neos of j
the return of two men who ;left that place some
time since with a company of Oregon emigrants.;
who reported that they were' forted lo return by a.
band of Mormons who left Ninivoo'-last fall. They
report. that one of the ern:grantsbeing sick, was
force! to stop at Council Bluff ; that a number of
his friends, including the two that have returned.,
remained with him, designing, as soon as he should
recover, to hasten forward land over take their
companions. After resuming the march, and be-
ing far beyond the white-settlement, they ere al-I

tacked by the.Mormons, robbed, and murders,'

except the two whobring the sad intelligence, and ,
who barely escaped with their lees. Nothing- is'
known of the fate of those in advance. Several nt

the persons murdered were faking qut romoderable
I sums of money, which 'was mail, known to the

I Mormons by a brace of worthies now tinder guard
at Borlingtorhwbo have acted as runners for Mor
mons daring the past winter.—&t; .44,1 licecAr

I Nay 27.

CARAI. TO I.T. A —The iimriunt received for tolls on
fill.the N. Y. State Canals during the third week in

lIIICis
Same Period in 1816

$119:755 .1b
8:1,330 39

Increase ;641.2.5.4 :-.t4

.The aggregate amount re,e-ived for toll. from
the commencement of navigation to the Htit J line,

inciusi7e (45 days) is $4,01U,V7 GS
During the same period HI IBIL,

(130 days) 7711,846 04

Increase $1.133,431

•

Correspondence of the Animal ofoCarnerce.
WAsirrNuTolv, June -20th, 115, 47.

mention, in my letter yesterday, that Chevalier
de Lisboa has been recalled by his government.

I 'merely write to confirm my statement by
giving the very words of his recall.

These are brief; curt, and evidently expressive of
high displeasure,

"The Emperor deems it convenient to deprive
Chevalier Gaspar Jose Lis'boa of his present posi-
tion of Minister Plenipotentiary near the Limited
states.

-

I called your attention ;1.0 this, subject as far
back as the 11th instant.

The relations of the United Slates with Brazil
are at this moment, s-c, unfriendly, that i 3 will re-

quire good management, and much forlmaranee to
avoid Mrupture.

Some very intelligent editors remarked on my
statementSof the I I th. instant, that 1 must have
been misinformed as to the facts.

lchofirsf Nominated General Taylor —This pies.
tion is now warmly discussed by several of our
contemporiries. It belongs to the who-struck-
13ill•Pattemen class of interrogatoties.-,-Ail .11!1.

Sudden Death..—MajorJohnXelly. ofAllegheny,
fell down in Federal street, in that icity, on Tues-
day morning, and immediately,expired.

WESTA ett--Warm enuiigh yesterday to suit the,
-intinsuitest elissee of people.
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LOCAL MATTERS.

QUARTER 4ESSI9NS 24., 16.17.

=I

iresent—Judkes PiTTo‘y,:'Pott.Trii and
Court met to adjnurnment..-- The, jury

~ • : -
..

in the ?ease a- the Rectorsand iirCue,_bed not
ggyeed,.itt the adjournment of the Court.

Commonwen4h vs. John :01titchiscs.
Commonwealthvs. James Graham.
CommonWealth vs. William Ewing.
Commonwealth vs. Marlin Fredericks
Commonwealth vs. James Mitchelire&
The above are cross bills for assaults and bat-

teries, originating out of a general inelee,--were
all submitted to the same jury, and conducted by
,Messrs. Austin & M'Clure for Flutchison and Ew-
ng, and Snowden for the remainder of the defen-

dants. Verdicts' of the Jury :—Hutchinson, Not
Guilty; Ewing, Guilty; (sentenced 'to pay a fine

of $5 and costs;) Graham, and Prosecutor, Ew-

ing, pay costs, (sentenced ;) Fredericks and Mich-
eltree, Not Guilty and Fredericks pay costs, (sen
termed.)

Commonwealth vs. Join liacketswaller—ltnlic t-

ment, assault and battery. "Ignoramus, and the
Prosecutrix, .Amelia Roberts, to pay the costs."
In pursuance of the return of the Grand Jury, the
Court sentenced the Prosecutrix to pay the costs.

Commonwealth vs. Jlritrlia Roberts—lndictment,
assault and batterry. " Ignoramus, and the Prose-
cutor, John Hacketswaller, to pay the costs:'
Prosecutor sentenced.

Contmontrealth vs. William Franey—lndictment,
false pretences. Heidelberg, for Commonwealth;
Mahon for defence. Verdict, Guilty.

Commonwealth vs. Peter Craft.
Commonwealth vs. James 11.1' Cannel.
These were cross bills for assault and battery.

Each defendant sentenced to pay costs of his owr
witnesses, and docket costs.

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL.
The editor of the Gazette seems to be in favor

of changing the name of this Institution to " THE
bssar HOSPITAL,'--"THE 011114 110MPITAL,"
—or by some such designation. " A rose by any
other name would smell as sweet ;

" and the name
of a charitable institution would perhaps hate no
influence one way or the other cm its!usefulness.—
The editor of the Gazette Wishes that the name of
the donor of the ground! shoufd be incorpgratcd
with the institution. and speaks of such a compli-
ment showing,on the part:of a community? proper
sense of their appreciation of the gift. WelAbink
it would shot• toadyism, and so we differ Win that
editor.

ring the performance of Divine service, one or THEATRE.
two Sundays agma small bird tlese into the church.
and made several attempts to fly on the branch! Last evening the box was fashionably
A better ethicist() upon the fidelity of the artists, The Lehman family appeared and drew forth thun-
represeritaitun of foliage and air could scarce be ders of applause from all parts of the home.-1mentameil. The same compliment, us our rea- They are as they 'sofa sto he Tn'The} dace with i
tiers will remember, was paid by a bird to Appel!! • pro Pass !

year, ago. a grace and elegnnee unsurpassed by artrartists,les some three thoasand i that have ever appeared on the Pittsburgh stage;i
Tim Dcaf rind Month —The N'ew York Courier' As the Theatte will doubtless be crowded this

and Enquirer, noticing a visit to the deaf and Dumb! m.emoz, we advise thine who desire to witness The ;
Institute of that city recently. says: ' performances of the Lelimans to secure their seats'

There is one feature of this; institution perhaps
!to day. those who wish to take ladies, should

not so generally known as it should be, and we give

it as much publicity as possible, wills a S tew of , be- partictilar about this.
drawing' to this most admirable institution that ; t•
share of public attention which it so eminently l a---t-Our good friend Phillip was brought before
deserves. The sYstern of instruction is not only ! .Ald...l.orrow, on Wednesday, by a black gentle-I
moral. intellectual and religious, list physical, and
the latter is added, as well with a yie-vr to the im- Man. on the charge of assault and tearing his Caat-

provement of hours which 'might ive be Phillip had arrested him for disorderly conduct, at',

unprofitably enit.loycl, as to the enabling 01 those,! the foot of Wood street. "a place where negroes
11lwhose eatt., are limited, of beromilig, after hahat'

most do congregate ;' but be was ilischargearby
ing completed their edur ation at the institution.
useful members of society. To this end they ate the Mayor. Feeling ag,rieaed he applied to the

instructed in the. trades of cabinet making, slice: Alderman for satisfartion t whit, riiiipti.sattan rs.
bimllng, ant such as pre !stilted in his basing to pay costs, and submit ;o

lei it, are taught.. to become gardeners. Mr. heel i the wilh" nwrith.catmu hating alltal;°"'". his
related an instance of the benefit derived from this! i

must have re. walk off unscathed arid urt,tarrerl.
system. when, Without it, the party —4lll,
mained to this day a public charge, whereas she is

!now the wife of a highly respected mechanic, and I " CITY IN rum- Ea CST --The building known
noted as a most excellent !housekeeper. There as Tippecanoe Hall, belonging to Mr. M'Clurg, is
are non' over t21.t0 pupils in this tusttluti° ", sonic now tieing fitted up-fin grand sty le for Saloon,
of whom have been there over six years. Bath House and large`l'iitilic 'There are to

be fourteen baths for gentlemen, and four for ladies
The Saloi..o is spacious, and u. ill be well titteillip
for the accotnourilat ion of out i•itizens The whole
is to he under trkkgeneral superintendence el lit.
Delany. The Hall on the third story will beinag
nifwent ; well suited for dramatic exhibitions. Coil•

certs, balls, ike. It is the intention of the propr.e•
for to make it the hest room in the city,

A getttlernan otit the Fourth street road
who is remarkable for early rising, was surprised
and alarmed the other morning, by discovering, at

la' front door, a basket. with .am,/thing iin,ler Heat.

I y done up Ili:. first impression was that the or>

copant might be a 'vomit; tin," perhaps a Pciun
iof his own body—but on uncovering, how much
; was he astonished at finding a' large fat :I'urtir,

which,,some kind friend was liberal enough to

present to him in this clandestine ,tnanner. The
gentleman has said nothing but soup since, nut
will not oliiict to " another of the sums sort."Droll. of Cul. John Riddle—We regret to learn

that Col. John Riddle departed this lite, at his
.-

dente in Mill Creek township, near this city, on pn L,ENrtux.=l'he .re eguraph says the
the 17th inbt. Cul. Itiddle was one of the very members of the Niagara intend presenting to the
early settlers of this comity, and must have been
somewhere in the vicinity ull.OO years of age. lie' members,of the Duquesne Fire Company a lieautb
was a man of sterling worth;-mid enjoyed, ful banner, on one bide of wbich is an elegantly
throughout a long life the respect _and confidence:, painted representation of Fert Duquesne, on the
of all who knew him. Itg/6bst that some one;
who knew him longer and more Intimately than reverse the mette—"F"LN "inP." May friend•

ourEelves, will furnish a sketch of his eventful life, ship always exist between the two companies,—
and do justice to his character• and his worth. Ihe presentation will take place at the United

Leiwi"""ii Enluirrrr. Dote; on Satuiday.

. AYoneW s Cmcncu.—We are pleased to'
announce that St. Andrew's ChOrch will be re•
opened for Divine Service, on next Sabbath, Du-
ring the time It has been closed, this Church has
undergone a 'thorough cleansing t hroughout; and
the pews, pulpit, walls and• ceding,- have been.
painted in the most rich and beautiful style. The
painting is the work of Mr. Ilithos, well known to

our citizens as an artist of gredtability. Under
the pastorship of, the Rev. WM, PIU.STON, St. An-
dress's Congregation has been gradrially increasing
in numbers and respectability. He is highly es.
teemed by his hearers, and is doing a great deal of
good.

Cr A correspondent of the Chronicle speaks of
Miss Petrie's Graoe Hart:away as a finished piece
of acting. Perhaps he is right ; bet we have seen
her in characters,rnore suited to her genies.

Qum; Wear.—A large Company of Cermans,
composed of men, women ,chihlren, passed
through our city yesterday, on their way to the
great west. They looked capable of bearing the
hardships of the western wilds.

STEALI No boos has become a imisiness of some

nott.in this city, and one in which the dealers
are generally successful. The l'olice are on the
look out for the fellows who have resorted to this
branch of the profession.

0:7 The city papers are nearly; all out fora Pub
tic Library_ We have now some hopes that aso
ciety may be organized L.n. the purpose of estab
Jibbing one,

cO'On next Monday evening
of introdOcing “smoke consumer
Works will be discussed in Cont
bens so far aS we haver teard;'''af,'
trial'of the plan; and celininty,th;

the practicability
s" into the Water
iteils. The them-
d to a
ey hotild
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Prennthi•Pertrfici (Don.) Press.

DREADFUL HAIIISTORM IN PEORIA.
On:Saturday the 120. inst, OUT City-vy, visited

by oneof;the most tremendous hailstorms, we

presume;that the American .continent ever wit-
neased

'About'-half past thiee &Clock, a cloud, with
nothing very extracirdinary'in its appedtance, we

visible towards the northwest, and betokened rain
A light, wind was blowing, and soon the rain be-
gan to fall. but in a few seconds it was followed
by hailstones of the ordinary size; and on it hailed,
the lumps growing:Urger and larger, and -falling
in such vast quantities that many of our citizens
became alarmed. The storm raged with the ut-
most violence for about fifteen or twenty minuses.
After the rain' had subiided, we picked up a num-
ber of hailsTOnelt that .weighed four ounces—and.
some Weighed 'Mere. In shape, some of them
were neaity'rounil, cmd Others resembled fragments
of ice that had become united in one lump, and
measured from tan' to three and a half inches in 6,-

1 cower. Forty eight hours. afterwatds, hailstonß
could be'picked up in.the uncovered cellars as

large as a hullecl;vvalnut.
There is scarcely a house in this city but what

was more or less damaged by the falling of these
massive lumps of hail. There are many houses

.

in Which not one,whole pane of glass is left in the
windows. In our office, there are twenty three win-
dows, containing in all 273 panes of glass, and out
of this number, there are but 30 whole rxtnes of

glass left I The roofs of many of the houses
suffered much from the hailstones breaking into
pieces the shingles. Every garden in the city and
suburbs, that thestorm visited, is entirely cot to

pieces—tops and leaves ofthe vegetables and
Shrubbery having been torn from the main stems

11,!he fruir we fear is much injured—a number of
peach. !plum and cherry trees were stripped of their
leaves , and fruit. The great mass of the hail

Seemed to have been concentrated over our beau-

-tiful city. for we can hear nothing about its rays.

*es either up or down he river, and eery little

from any other direction. If its effects in -the

country were as bad as in the city, we fear the
entire crops of wheat, corn &c. are ruined.

When the hail began to fall in large balls, the
scene on Water street was truly frightful. About
one hundred horses, mules and oxen were all
standing there, some hitched in the traces and
others standing with their harness on feeding at

the Wagons—and as by some concerted signal, the
sheets became alive with frantic animals—some
running with their harness dangling at their heels,
and others plunging headlong in every direction
to get clear of the pitiless storm. On they dashed
through the streets, furious from the pain inflicted
on their heads by the falling masses, and ran until
many of them were completely fagged out. Some
of the owners did endeavor to hold them, hut were
dragged about at a fearful rate, and were finally,
compelled to seek shelter, with their heads and

hands bruised and Weeding.
The lake presented a most magnificent sight.—

When the hail with its "plunging tire," struck its
bosom, the water would rise to the height of al out

two or three feet in a conical form, and it present.
ed the appearance of millions of pyramids of wa-

ter ravening the entire surface ix' the lake. We
can form no estimate of the actual loss occasioned
by this Swint, but we think we will not be going
much beyond the mark when we say that 1,1*Z.000
wilt scarcely repair the damage dune to the build
ings alone.

At the commencement of the storm the house of I
Jacob Ferrell, was•struck by lightning,—the elec
Inc spark passed down the outside or the chimney
to the projection of the mantle piece, where in
split a shoe brush in two. passed off and struck n

daughter of Mr. Farrell aged 7 years, breaking the!
scalp, from thence it passed off to the side of the!
house, and severed a piece from a stud of the liouse,!

trona tlierira to the earth. The child remained
senseless and did not speak or g,ise any signs of
porn until :%lotalay morning; she remains still in a

stupor.
The noise created by the brill falling in the lake.

the rattling of thousands of demolished windows,
the general terror and roar all around, arid the
strife and contusion amongst the horses. produced
a din and thunder equal to the report of 1(10.00"

11111.81:.ettl. and the v:tiole scene was one ei most ter-

rific grandeur and sublime disconl ; and such as w e

trust may ntser again visit any portion of the
globe.

Emigre front :s;meden.—Alraiit 4 ,(1 emigrants
froni Sweden, omit rd at Chicago, a few days ago.
on their way to Henry county, 111., whither fire
hundred of their countrymen had preceded them
by a )ear. Their property in all held, says the
Chicago Demorrat, in cowmen, altlinugls some are

wealthy and others destitute-40(17C have little or

no money, and others „51.,,u,n) or $10,001),

`The l',*t Oilire Law has been construed by
some iodic iduale, so as to Ntarrant the r.cncling ol

tranuctit 11-3 i re peciogr. -I'bol arose.
we umierxtand from the Umini, from au error in
punctuation in the pamphlet eilitipan of the lawn.
Eransient i-wmc,patxre arc subject to n pt,stage of

river mire pre paid. The Postmaster taieneral has
inbtrurzel the Postmaster., to lot ward. wi•hont the
Lee payment, all papers :tat `rim Oae i<r of 4 1 1.11,-
Lcufh"

The. Oar,- Attlz DlSirvilny.—Tbe tirends of Bish•
Op, thiderdonk, in New York, C0C11.1117., as they be
hoe, of his innocence of the charges which led to

his suspension, are deterniined to strain every
rierve,orid use every exertion, have him restored
to his diocese by the conned ot bishops. In case

ihev tail in that, they renew the demand tor
his salary in the State convention. which of course
will bring shout it repetition ot the scene and ex•
ritpment that occurred in the last and preceding.
session. o states a letterfrom New York. sei•
ther the council of bishops nor the State enliven-
tion, however, meet till `eptetriber nett—yet pre-
paration for the contest is already being made.

gnod witiiri.s.—We have heard it stated that
the pre v ent Federal—Representative in C<+ngre•s
from the Iron district, has heretofore very freely
expressed himself in relation to the abilities of the
Federal gulternatorial candidate,. As we have
heard, he has spoken of trim as a humbug "

unlitunlit esen to hold a sent ha Congress. Ii he really
belieses so, he owes it to the honor of the State.
to give the pnblic his (notions as to the fitness, tal-
ent, and statesman-like qualities of the Federal
candidate. We hope he will not dodge the re.

sponsibility.—Pransy/riiition.

cry- Brevet Lieut. Col. G. G. 4bercroufhie, who
distinguished himself in tile Florida war, as well
as the wnr with Mexico, (son in-law and aid de-
camp of Major General Patterson.) is a native of

Baltimore. idis father, Maj. G. 0. Abercrombie
an racer of the Revolution, was a native of Scot-
land, but for many years before his death, a plan
ter in South Carolina. Lieut. Col. A. is a grand
nephew of thocelebrated English General who was

killed in Egypt. Sir Ralph Abercrombie.

General Shields.—This gallant Foil of Illinois,
whose rescue frorn'the grave has created general
joy, will shortly return to the United States, to re-
cruit entirely from his almost fatal wound receiv.
ed in the splendid acbeivement7which begun wi-

lds command and was completed by his orders.
We know this intrepid Illinoian well—know his
warm heart—lds enthusiastic devotion to his coum
try and his principles; and we trust he will long
live to realize the hopes aol the predictions aids
numerous friends —Pennellvanian.

The Tonagr—of the United States, on the 30th
September last, was 2,56g, 0 64. The tonnage riC
England is 3,000,000. We II boon catch up with

Crj• It is shocking to hearone say in these chaste
and modest times. that lie has seen anything with
his "naked eye.' Ile should say that he saw it
with his undressed optic—The Poston limes says ,so.

Penneylnaitia Hull.—The Trustees of the Penn-
sylvania _Vali received yesterday from the County.
Treasurer, $27.912; 77 lot' damages done their prop-
erty by the riot ofAtay 17; IS3S. The stockbol-.
deco, it is supposed, will receive about 18 to 20
cents in the dollar —Phila. N. jai., friday.

Married

On Thnisday morning, the 24th init., at Green
Lawn, (the residence of John Graham'Esq.,) by
the Rev. W. A. Passavant, S.utuar. C. ERWIN, Of
this city, to Mss- Senex MT.A.III.AIi
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FEET WATER /27 TUE cusyziss

Comma:deaflon with Jalapa cut off.

A TRAIN ATTACKED I
ARRIVED.

Clipper No. 2, Crooks, Cincinnati.
Prienasliip',Davii;Cineinnati:
New England, Ebert, Wheeling.
Wellsville, Catlett, Wellsville.
Lake Erie,Bemphill,Beaver.
Beaver,Hoops, Beaver.,

,

Consul, Bowman, •

Louis .NPLiae, Betinett,Brownsville.
DEPAItFED.

Pennsylyania, Gray, Cintinnati.
St. Anthony, May, St Lotiis.
Swatara;'Cox, St. Louisi.
Sunbeam, Cochra'n,
New England, Ebert, WWheeling.
Wellsville, Catlett, Wellsville
Lake Erie, Hemphill,' Beaver.
Beaver, Hoops, Beaver.

-Consul, .Bowman, Brownsville.
-Louis* WLane, Bennett. Brownsville,
Caleb Cope, Sholes, Beaver.

PatL.a.e4ittik, .kui 24th, 10h.50m. A.

By the-arrival of the steamer'Massachusetts, at

New Orleans, from Vera Cruz, on the 19th inst. ;
we hati•e late, and very important intelligence from

the Army, which we hasten' to lay before our
readers.

The vomito was attacking our troops at Vera
'Cruz, and the number ofcase 's was materially-

„

in-

creasing. The number ofdeaths was not given.
Our advices state that a large train, consisting

ofone hundred and twenty five' wagons, and six
hundred packed mules, conveying the large sum

of two hundred and twenty live thousand dollars

to the main army, had been attacked by a very

hrge Guerilla band, near Vera Cruz, and forty of

our wagons had been captured.
They were fortunately, not among the number

of those containing the money. Two hur.dred
mules were also captured, which were laden with
subsistence and stores for the Army. The train
was escorted by eight hundred troops, and it is

stated that thirty of them were killed in the en-
counter.

Weekly )llF!rlcet.

OFFICE OF_ THE POST,
Farair Mounino, June 25, 1847,

REMARKS—During the past week business
has been quiet, and there have been no large trans.
actions to report, owing to the lateneis ofthe sea-
son. Sales hare-mostly been to,the city, and 'the
immediate surrounding country.

Our Merchants are well supplied with goodS of

every, description. The 'stacks ofPittsburgh than
ufactured articles were never better than at preserit.

This arrival brings us no late intelligence from

General Scott; and there is much anxiety prevail-
ing on his account. When last heard froth he was

on his way towards the City of Mexico, and it

was generally believed that he was on the point of

concluding a peace with the Government.
All communication with Jalapa has been entire-

ly cut off, and the road leading from Vera Cruz

was in consequence filled with bands of Guerillas

and other robbers and murderers, who plundered
and murdered every party passing upon it.

Geit. Cadwallader was busy in making prepar
ations for opening a communication with Jalapa,
and to this end was organizing, as rapidly as pos-
sible, all the forces which could be spared from

Vera Cruz. With these he would also be enabled
materially to swell the ranks of the main army.

The -reinforcements had been anxiously looked I
for by Gems Scott and Worth; and were very

much needed; as the enemy were making strong

demonstrations of fighting at a fortified point, eight
or nine miles from the Capital. It was believed!

I that the whole number who would join Gen Scott,l
under the command of Gen. Cadwallader, would

amount to about MO.
The Guerillas were daily becoming mom daring

and desperate; and the most severe and summary

measures mem considered indispensable, in order

to prevent their depredations upon our country-

men, as well as upon the uncifiending Mexicans.

They had .of late even ventured within the limits

of Vera Cruz to commit their acts of robbery and
inutile,.

The rivers have ken in excellent order all week

for steamboat navigation, and the shipments are

very good for the season of The year.
Our Canal transporters are very busy, and Mad-

am Rumor has it that they are making fortunes.

We should judge that there is some truth in the re-

port, as freights have been very plentyand.unusu•
ally high all season. ,

The Money market has been quite easy during
the week. The demand forL carrency.ismot large,]
and the rates of discount ,are merely nominal:
Our brokers are not .oppressed- with business al:

though they are-ever.ready to sha.ve their custom-

ers in the most approved style.
ALE:--There is-still a briik demand for Ale, and,

Istocks on hand are very good . ilegular sales at

$7OO, ifictuding the cask.
ASITES--Sale, of Pots at -1:Wr.1,1; Seorthings

at l 4 ;
Sala,ratus at Gie •

BEANS—SaIes small White tok. Marketquiet
BROOMS—SaIes at $1,00T,a)1,5J, as in -quality.
BUCKETS—ReguIar sales of Beaver at $2,200

2,25. .

BACON—Market very firm. Sales at the follo-
wing quotationse Hams 7.605 i c.; sides Sc.;
shoulders t3 i)rrldl c. ty lb. -

CIIEESE—SaIes at 5105/e t} 15, for Western
Reserve, and some lots at Ge.

corroN—Not much doing in the market,
Holders ask tlie, for Tennessee, bat find no fur-

"SEW YORK NAnizor,
June 24, 6 o'clock, P. M.

FLOUR—Sales of GeneSee to a moderateextent

at $7,25 t? WA.
IVHEAT—Soles prime samples of Western Red

at 1,1 p bu.
CORN3I EAL--Is selling at t,',;", for New

chasers.
COTTON YARN—Readily sells at bSc. cash.
FLOUR—A large amount -of Flour has been

received during the past week by river and steam-

boat, but owing to the great decline in prices, the

holders have preferred storing it away, in hopes of

getting higher prices hereafter. Within a few days
past the sales have been quitelimited,and the mar,
ket dull. Yesterday there, was a sale of 50 bble.

at $4,30 ir bbl.; but- th4s----Lacirfillr- ,;

r as it was nut a prime lot. The dealers will pay
$5,00 lY bid. for any amount of good Flour.

FEATHERS—Prime Feathirs are becoming
scarce market, and -w ill readily,bring 30c lb
We hearb‘f sales ofvarious small lots at 27(a/30c.

as iri'C'ejuality.
FlSH..—Sales of Herring at $0,50 0•12b1. Shad

at $10,25 yrbbl. No. 3 Mackarel (1546) at sir
Do .{1817) at $5,00 {r bbl.

FRUlT—bricti Peaches are plenty in market.
Sale, at $1,181,21,33e.v. bu.

Dried ,Apples, sales atLac. I> ha.
Raisins, good new sells firmly at $2,37 1.4)2,60.
Oren,;;es, sales of good at -$3,40(21,30:
Lemurs, sales at $a,00,24,50. •

°

FEED—Bran, sales it 7 1..d3.
Shorts, sales at 11015.
GRAlN—Since the late arrival•tlam tempi ,

1 there has been a decline in Moot as well as Mitt%
The market is now dull ind quiet, and we hear of
a few sales from wagon at 00c.14-

Corn—Very little is arriving, although the
merchants have good stocks on hand. Sales to

i the extent of tSOO bu. during the week 'at 5C4-c.,..1,)

bushel.

Jersey.
CORN---!.sales prime Yellowat ."...u.,ooe.,shisee-

.

ing ns change. :vs
corroN—There is no dian-gelikateser.
raovkloNs—There is less inquiry, but no

change in the market in other rtesrets.

rill LADELPFILA MARKET
z . June 24. 7 o'clock. P. M

FLOUP.—Considerable lien%ity today, unit

-ilex to atair extent, Nil: :tat° Western and Pa.

brands, attl7, and 'F-'D) Rita. at 41,37f.
WHEAT—:SaIes mixed White at $1,5.^ 1,53.
CORN--Sales Yellow prime at rintiii-37.

•( orroN—Firm and market dull.

COIINNI L--:' ,ales at $4,50.

WULSKEY—Prices merely nominal.
UlltlVlAoNal—No change.

no TON MARKET.
Jnue 21, d o'clock, P. M

Fl.Olll-11arket varies; some sales of Gen

esee id day at SS,4/0;itb.,21i.. Stites ei South
ern at ti5.5,1

CORN—Some sales rrithe.White at sl,oo, but
dull.

YlTTStitiliGli Tim,v/rliL.

MA:VALI:A,
STAGE MANAGFA, .

C. S. PORT .A.
ryt,„ M. Fusfna

riIiTATE. MIXES $5; 50C11.1.T.Ticwras 75 CTS.

Dress Cycle, 50 cents. I Second Bus,' 311 cents

Pit, 25 .4 Gallery, 90 4.

Second night. of the celebrated LEIIMANN FAMILY

Friday Evening, June 1647,

Will be performed the Ballet Pantomime, entitled

FANCIETTE: Or, The Father Outwitted.
(la which the whole LEHMAN FAMILY appear.)

Previous to which, Comic Song, by Mn. LEwts

r4S 1)e Itlatriot Jt-LtA and FLORA Lr.+l-arAl

Pas Dc GUICI) Le Beniowsky, by Mlle ADF.LAIDE and
Mons. SCH,IIIYI LEFI3IA:g.

Performance to commence with the Operntta of the
LPIN E.' MJtVD.

Doors open at .; past 7 o'clock, curtain will rise at

Isefort. S.
'rhe.liox office will be open daily from 10 o'clock

A. M., to 1, P. M., and 1.1.0in i to 5, P. M., where
any number of seats may be secured.

Vrit is particularly requested that no children in
arms be brought to the Theatre. .

More New Goode .

A. MASON, 62 Market street, has just re-

-16 CeiVeti: 73 pieces rich French Lawns, 20 ps.
French Printed Cambric,. 15 ps. new styles Ging-
limns, 25 ps. Linea Ginghams, 7 cases' or Parasols
and Pa7asoletts ; also, Shawls, Cravats, Gloves,
ldosiery, Suinmer studs, &c. je2s

Dry Poaches.

9INP9IIELS Dry Peaches; for sale low,to close
t/ consignment, by

GRO. COCHRAN,
No. 26 Wood st.EU

Outs--Sales during theu-eek in various lots. of
50. 100. '2OO bu., &c., titt,Sfa..- 153c.i,,, but -

Barlry—Nnt,much coming in. Sales to brew.
eries at 42013c. tp ,

HAY—Sales at scales during the week at pa,
50. The best quality will bring the latterprice.,,

HIDES—For green 3,i cents paid by tanners, re-
sales at 4c.; Missouri, 7,;a0; -SpOish

LUMBER—There but little Lutnber afloat,
but rafts are now. lookul for, in consequence of

the rise in the Allegheny. Sales of lou M. boards
'for shipment to St. Louie. Considerable salei of

poplar from boats and rafts at ss,tioa-$ 9.
Shingles atloat ; prices at yards $2,50i742,73.

LEAD—Pig. 4i; Bar,Ai.
LEATHER—Baltimoresole seljs at ihiaf...3oc

New York sole .15(tP17-ic. In upper Leather there

-
lamorma Segara.

25 000 Lanorma Segars, a. prime article,
just received and ter sale cheaper

than a zany other establishment in the city, by
J. WA I.LISTER,

jc2S' N 0.252 Fifth et.; bet. Wood. and Market.

Lake Stiperior.

ATRUE description .of the Lake Superior Conn.
try, its Rivers, Coasts, Bays, Harbors; Islands,

and Commerce, with Bayfield's Chart: Also, a mi-
nute account of the Copper Alines and working
Companies, with ,a map of the Mineral regions, &c.
&c. By John It. St. Jose.

Fur sale by H. S. BOSWORTHIc Co.,
505 43 Market at.

:BooKs
t tIE Art of Painting;
i Junius' Letters ; ....• '

Philosophy ofUnbelief;
Stilling on Fanaticism;
MIN Village Dialogues; .. .
Memoirs of Madame Lafarge; . ,

hlahen,s Field Fortifications • • •
H. DOSWORTH•fir,Co.,_

.o!market. at:BM

is no change.
LARD—Demand very good; sales at 73eSc: in

bbls. ; BeS3 in kegs.
TALLOW—Rendered, sales at Sc.; Rough, 53.
MOLASSES—SaIes in large lots to the trade at

35 c. 9. gallon ; small lots at36 c. 9, gallon.
OlLS—Tanners' ranges from $lSe22. Sales of

Flaxseed at G507.1. Lard Oil, 70c. 9. gal. -

RlCE—Regular sales, in tierces, at lied.
RAGS—Good mixed 33 9:1b., cash.
SUGAR—SaIes of prime in hhds., at Sc. iy lb.

antlialibls. at 8.3 c. 9. Rt. Loaf Sugar sags at 1.13,
el 24.

SEEDS—There is little doing, and prices are
only nominal. We quote .Clatxr $3,50(43,75-

Timothy, i'2,0002,25. • Flax, $1,00011,03.
TIN PLATE—SaIes of,ix at $10,25. '

TAR—Sales North Carolina at $4 bbl
WINDOW GLASSSaIes Sil.o (country

brands) at $2,75. T.he slemand for all itinds of
windmx glass is large, and the.prices are quite firm..

WHITE LEAD—Sales at $1,3001,05, as in

;„,.„..,,..,,, 4.,-,,,,: 1:,.:;,,,,,,.,..4-1,,,,:-.,..:,,--Wrt-4.' ,..5',i?0

MIEM
-,/

-

,

_

e,l* -k" -
• • '

iIVidISKEY-7-Iklarket 'firm ; sales of -Rectified
at 'slgP2p C. gal.; and. Common at 230.24 c: to.

• - . . .

CORDAGE--Pitraburgh Manufacture. ~

.Manillo-DopeE'by. Cbd P2c
Do, when cut. .

White Rope, by ,1 I c do ~ •
Do do when rut 12cr-do

Tarred do Coil .....
. . - - ,

Do do when Cut .........11e. da
Packing Yarn, fine .

..
...

9c do
Do -it do- -8c do 1.

ManillaBed Crords..-. , 1,7142,6303,50,4 p loz
D0;..; do

ad_
Do. di) • {1;

Manilla Plough Lines.. , doz.
Hemp do do •

E

.s.FREIGHTS
,

.

To Cincinnati, D. Goods, 20c 11. F.F 1.2 C
, . , 25 lOc.

St. Louis,
Nashville, 50. 25c.. •
NewOrleans, o• -50 all r0und...,,,, ,

I

PITPSBURGII MANUFACTURED
Anvilsso6Dl2
Vices common bright..." •

• •-• 1.1 00000 00'
do black. „.11-4)0000 00',-

Mattocks end Picks, $ 0009 00
Roes'handled . „ 3:25000 00:I •

do steel blade:: .
:

• 4 50000 OW'
do do do•pohshed. t• . 5 -50090 00 1.1,

"HayForksbright,i..:.: • 4 500:10-0a,:-.,
40- do black .;„ 3 51:::W0

Manure Forks.; „ „ „ 000
Grain Sildels, 7 'OOO 8 00
Devonshire do. t .

, 5 .500 7 00
Coal ; 8-600' 9 00_
Canal doi , . . 5 500 Oil
Spades. ..... t 6 Ptii)-8 1316
Sickles ;. 53 750 4 00 -2

Scythe Smths...-41:;:. . 3;2750 5. 60
Wheel Irons per qoss. 15 00010 00

•

• , . . . .

IN the Court ofj Quarter Sessions, of.Allegheny
County, of March Term, 38.47.. No. 34,
In theRoad in Pitt Township, from the Farnaers

and. Mechanics,.Tarny,ike at Yard 'street, to the.,Mo,
nongahels'll.iver, at Market. street. The'3.riewehi
having reiiiirted.-public Road between the abc,Vo- .

points; the furtheraction of the Court will he'nppliv
ed for, on proofoflegal publication ofthis notice,L,,

ROBERT WOODS,
Attorney for. Petitioners.

MII

je2s-3t

=1

The Orators of Prianci.;< •

AND more new Books at iSIORSE'SqI;o: SS, 4t11.f.57
-The Orators of France; (Timon) Yiscount:da

,

Cormenon, translated by the members of the New .
York bar, with . an:essay on the rise ofthe `French,
Revolution, by J. T. IleadleY. (illustrated.), , • .

• Kitty's Relations and.bther. Pencil Sketches, by
Miss E. Leslie, author of Washington Potts, Althea
Vernon;or the Erabroidered Handkerchief.

Joseph RushUrook, orthePoacher-by Capt. Mar:.
r)at It. N., author of Peter Simple, Percival Keene,

-

ne, Life and Adventures of Johrr.A.: Murrell'
the Great Western Land pirate,„witk 22 engravings.

Edward Manning, or,TheBride and the Maiden,
by J. H.Ingraham Esq.: • • ,

The GreatPlague of,Life,'(No: 4.) or the 7fllven- •
tures ofa Lady in seareh of a good servant, by ono .
who has been almost worried todeath.' :

Life in London, a story.of - thrilling?interest;
founded upon scenesofhappiness and miser),whie.h
constitute life in the British metropolis.

Living Age; No. IrE2.
The Beautifid Widow, a novel by T. S.Artbar- :
All thelide London papers:, Also, a complete

assortment bfMarry:Ws works; ustreceived and fur
saleat /6.033. 4E'S Literary Depot, 85 Fourth street.j - '

Air AHOGANY.and Itoselvond :Veneers...sad Chair.
AL plank,a largo assortment, reeeived-.andfog
safeatF. 13L11111E'S,1.

'e2s • • 112 Wood st.

ASO, 15.0 11s.Cane.for chair, seats,just receiveland for tale at y,BLIISIF4,
je%25 • -- - '.ll2AVood st.

_

Ir.C9N-10 CaB Sit4lTrei!r ezeVr eri;By F
, .oG Weod e

CirtARCH: s'Jo —Boxes q"LawsoWs" 'best rally
Starch; fotsale by ME

56 Wood et
TAMED PEACHES: 100 bushels, just ranch.*
JI and for sale by • SMITH & SINCLAIR,
-*e23 • - 56 Wood sty

. .

ILTERRING: 2U barrel 's' No 1; Herring,.for jsale
by • SMITH &!SINCLAIII4-_,
je3'sG Wood s4-1,

COPPER AND IRON FOE, TEE NAVA',
; NAVY"DErArrattrci.,

Bureau ofConstruation)EqUipment;andllepalc, -„,
I••rr 7th June, 1847..4 ' „

SEALED P,II.OPOSAI.B, endorsed PrOpOSaigi far
copper," or,!.l..roposals for 'lron,"as the class ,

may be, will be received at Ibis-Bateau until. 3Clock,P, M., ofthe gilthinst:, for furnishing'and de-
livering at -the respective, naVylards near,'Ports-
mouth 3iew fiampshith; "CharlestoWn;
setts; Brooklyn., New York'; Philadelphia.; Pennsyl-
vania:;. 'Washington, Distrittof Columbia ; andGoa-
ports truch]iluanfities of-cold IS*
and sheet copper,not exceeding onehundred Woes •
sand -pounds of each at any one navy-yard; and -of
round, ,flat, and square iron- ais -4May be ordered by
therespective contreandants or --navy:agents, or by
thistaram,daringtlrefseal year ceding 30thJuno,

. ,

The round iriinieticaathan threcrsixteenthaoran
nor more than four. hitches in diameter. The

Oat iron to be not less-than thiCe-sixteenths of4n
inch, nor more than three imeliessquare.

Both ithe copper and iron Must be of the best
quality,. free'Mom flaws., ragged' endsOr ;edges, •
crackg; or other defects, -arid' mast be true to, the
sizes which' may be ordered; 'and' to be subject to )

such test and inspection as may be directed; and 'in
all respects to the.satis6tetion of the commandants
ofthe respective navi-yards,- or it will not,he

Any quantitylot exceding °five thouliand,pordids
ofcopper, erten tons ofirony, to be delireredwithin-
te,n days after Ile ordershill be: received ;. and one
day will bc flowed for every additional. thOus.ind
pounds ofcopper or lidditionill .toris„or iionthat; May
be ordered.' It is tobe distinctly understood, how-
ever, that persons who may ctrtractare not to have._
anyclaim ofprivilege to furnish any greater quanti-
ty of copper or hen than may tie:exprilisly,Cerdered.'

It is to be understood,: alsoithat when persons .
_reside at other :places than those near which they
may engage tofurnish articlefithey will be required
to' appoint and duly. autherfse:some-person,at .oil
near the plabe ofdelivery, to receive and act upon
the requisitions ororders which may be made; and,
in case the Person; who,contraets,,or. his agent,' shall
neglectertail comply,ivitli, the requisitions or or:.
ders he'may receive for articles ander his contract
in proper time, or of-proper ciaality,-the'ofncert,pr '
agents of the navy shallbe authorized to piireliaie.
the same, apd th.cs:ontractor shall be liable for; any
excess ofcost oter the contract pricii..

;wrote proposals must be.ma e for navy
yard, and for the copper-and -forthe iron, and the
price asked per pound mustrhe the same for'the bolt
and sheet copper, and for the round; flat, and'sqnfire
iron, that the different offers may be correctly_cam-,

Bonds, with two approved sureties in -one-halfthe
estimated amount ofthe respective _contracts; -will
be required, and ten per cent. in addition-will be
withheld frgin the amount ofeach paymenV.to be
made, as collateral security, for the due and: faithful '
performance'ofthe respective contracts ; Which will,

I on no account, be paid,untitthe'.tontractS are' com-„
I plied with liven respects...-Afterdeducting ten -pert
cent-, payment will be Madel:6,llle United: States
within thirty days after bills' daliceerttfiell "and :ap-
proved, shall be Presented to the navy agent.'

The department reserves to itself the privilege of ;
rejecting,offersmade,by persons who have hereto,-
fore failed to.complete contracts, if it should deein
it advisable for the public interests. ;

Every offer must beaccompanied, as dire'cied in ithe act of ,Croigresii 'making appropriations. for- the
naval service; approved the ifshof August, 1846;',
by a written guaranty, signed by oneor more refiptinz
Slide Orions; to theeffect that he'or they Undertake Ithatthebidder or biddersWill, if his or their bld'he I
accepted, enter into an .obligation.-within five days,
with good and sufficient sureties, to furnish.the-auw:
plies proposed.. No proposal will be considered UZI,'

ess accompanied by such guaranty.
-Juriel4-3tawt2oth . . • , • •

,
,

•quality.
WOOL—The receipts of Wool during tbepast

week have not been so large as during the week
previous, and amount to about 15,006 The
most of this was of the ,loWer.grades; aud raised
in Allegheny, Westmoyeland, Butler, Armstrong.
Mercer and Beaver counties. The following-pri-
ces are paid b 3 dealers:

Common, 22 c 11, 11l blaod, .23 c. 1134'
blood, 25 lb; bloed;27c.4lb ;

20030 c. tv lb.; prime. 33 c. p 10.. •••

dYesteray a small lot of_prime wool sold for
•.

34 e. Via, lb.

Tx! gourneymen Carpenters.
XlTE,the undersigned, appointed at a meeting ovv- •th_J*urneymezi Carpenters, of the city of.Pittsburgh arid Allegheny; are requested give no-
ticeto_the Joarneymen ofother cities and surround-
ing country,: that we,intend .demanding 4 on the let
ofirdy,2,;) cents over,our.presentxages„ VI re,
quest Joatneypten. !icon' !Aber places,, to stay away,'
.until suchtiniedari'our preSent demands are oomph-:
ed. with. AVM. MOOR.HEAD,s

Pr.TEFt .1 Committee,
H KELLY,June 18.:14t418t2tw*
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